Beginning Paragraph Correction 13

Directions: Read the passage below. Then answer questions about errors in the passage.

Some days are good and some days are bad. Today is 1) day bad. I woke up 2) very too late. My alarm clock 3) not ring. I ran to take 4) a shower. I didn’t have 5) a towel. I ran to find a towel. I got dressed. I couldn’t find my socks. I 6) finally found my shoes and socks. I ran to the corner to catch the bus. 7) He was leaving. I slowly walked home. Then I saw that my socks were two different colors. I am going back 8) for bed.

1) A. bad day  
   B. a bad day  
   C. a day bad  
   D. the day bad

2) A. too much late.  
   B. much too late.  
   C. too late.  
   D. Both B and C are correct.

3) A. not rang  
   B. didn’t ring  
   C. didn’t ring  
   D. didn’t rang

4) A. shawer  
   B. schower  
   C. schwuer  
   D. Correct as is

5) A. towel. I  
   B. a towel. I  
   C. towel, I  
   D. a towel, I

6) A. found final my shoes  
   B. final found my shoes  
   C. found finally my shoes  
   D. Correct as is

7) A. It  
   B. She  
   C. This  
   D. They

8) A. to bed  
   B. at bed  
   C. in the bed  
   D. to the bed